Why do it?

- Improve your practice
- Move up the salary scale
- Use your classroom as the focus of your studies
- Investigate your students’ learning with a focus on technology and diversity
- Learn from nationally ranked program faculty
- Study at your own pace
- Meet fellow students from around the world

Note: You may take all of your classes in pajamas if you like, but be aware your professors may be teaching in pajamas too! All classes are asynchronous; there are no meeting times, just due dates.

One-Year Master of Arts

Elementary or Secondary Teaching

Take this flexible, affordable, and fully accredited Masters from anywhere in the world.

It is a fantastic value for your career and perfect for working professionals!

Finish in one year (8 course/24 unit program for most teachers).

Applications open on October 1st.

Go Aztecs!

Program Facts

- Established in 2014 - ranked one of the best nationally
- More than 500 graduates, to date
- 99% graduation rate
- Cohort style - take your classes together and help each other
- Dedicated and experienced professors
- Focus on diversity, technology, and research-based practice

Additional Details
We start coursework in the summer. 2 courses- 6 weeks, then 2 courses- 6 weeks.

This works for teachers. We continue in fall semester with 2 courses each lasting 14 weeks; an easier pace compared to summer.

We conclude with 2 courses in spring semester lasting 14 weeks.

Pajamas are encouraged. :)

Questions?

Visit our website: http://bit.ly/2NYy3Yq
E-mail us: coeonlinemat@sdsu.edu